Beautiful 1890 Victorian home located in the historic Clifton Gaslight area. Three story living at its best - two updated full bathrooms and a gorgeous kitchen with solid wood custom cabinetry, granite countertops and stainless appliances. Fantastic neighbors; walkable neighborhood; GREAT location - close to universities, downtown, hospitals, etc.; architectural details - stained glass, hardwood floors; bonus 3rd floor master/rec area; landscaped garden, private backyard oasis; TWO car garage.

The information is not a recommendation or an endorsement of any apartment building, does not reflect the condition of any building, and does not describe methods or history of building management or operations. This listing is provided as a courtesy and as one source of information for those seeking housing. The user is strongly encouraged, when considering their apartment choices, to confirm all information with the apartment building manager and to also consider other sources of information about the apartments.
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